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This ARGUS o'er the people's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep

No soothing strains of Maia's sun.
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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Bottled Up !o1?

REGULATOR?BSOUJTE.V PURE

Prof. Foust read an abstract
from his annual report to th)
board of trustees in regard tothe
library of Ue srhool, showingthat 2.300 books had beeu read
by the pupils of the schojl du
ing th-- f past session.

Prof. Winston announced that
the institution of which he was
president the University of
North Caroliua awarded a
scholarship annually to the high-
est male graduate of the Golds-
boro Graded School and that Mr.
W. Erank Bryan would receive
it for this term.

This closed one of the most in-

teresting and impressive grad
uating exercises ttiat the Golds-
boro. Graded School has ever
held.

LOCAL BRIEFS Mr O. Li. Dodd, a former
resident of this State, but of Jate
years a citizen of the Common
wealth ot Arkansas, was the
truest of Mr. DockC Smith for
dinntrThursday.Mr. Dodd is now

The new blood bounds that
the county has. recently received
from Texas are said to be tine
dogs.

New Irish potatoes and squash
have made their appearance on
this market. The prices are not

83 years of age and is in perfect

It certainly is disheartening- to a pa-
tient to find that the treatment he is
given for a disease is more disastrous
than the disease itself. Such is the
case, however, with the usual treat-
ment given for diseases of the blood.

Notwithstanding1 the great progress
made in many branches of medicine,
the doctors have failed absolutely to
find a successful treatment for blood
poison, and the many diseases havingtheir origin in the blood. They givebut one kind of medicine, they know
but one treatment, and whether in
the form of powder, pill or liquid, the
doctor's prescription is always the
same potash or mercury.

Too much cannot be said of the harm-
ful and disastrous effectsof these drugs.The doctors are unable to rid the sys-
tem of the poison, and direct their
efforts toward covering up the symp-
toms from view. There is but one ef-
fect to be obtained from potash and
mercury they bottle up the poison
and dry it up in the system, but it
must be remembered that they dry up
the marrow in the bones at the same
time, gradually consuming the vital-
ity. Those disfiguring copper-colore- d

splotches are but indications of worse
results to follow. No sooner has the
system taken on the full effects of this
powerful drug than that supplenessand elasticity of the joints gives vcay
to a stiffness, followed by the racking
pains of rheumatism. The form grad

GM fur lite Komluatiug Convention of
the Second GongreKRloiial District: To

lie Held in Goldsboro, on Tue-l- y,

June 23, IS'10.

At a meeting of the Democ
ratic Executive Committee of
the 2nd Congressional District,
held in Rcky Mount on the
eveniug of May 21st, 1893, it
was otdered that the convention
for the nomination of a candidate
for Cougress, the selection of a
Presidential elector, the appoint-
ment of two delegates to the
Nationul Democratic Convention,
and for the selection cf the Ex-
ecutive GommitU for the Dis
trict. shall be held in the city of
Goldsboro, on Tuesday, the 23rd
day of June, 1896, at 3:30 p. m.

The Democratic coi.v. ntions
of the counties constituting
the Congressional District will
govern themselves acoidingly.

Joseph E. Robinson.
Chairmau,

F. D. Winston,
Acting Secretary.

Democratic newspapers of the
District, please cop7.

Goldsboro, N. C, May 22, '96.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
'--r .Malaria is always about, and the

and relief is to keep the
Liver active, t ou must help the Liver a bit,
ind the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-

MONS Liver Regulator, the Red Z.
9 Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster,Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. 1 shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."

Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't

health. He says he aistictly re
members this section before
Goldsboro was thought of. He
was connected wit the build
inr of the North Carolina
Railroad, and says he rode
through this section from Ra-
leigh to Newbern on a bufybefore the raiuoads of this State

considered exorbitant.
j

Tijat is an excellent report
of Rev. C Dillard, the earnest,
progressive and competent prin- - .

cipal of the city Colored Graded
School, published is this issue. ,

As soon as the city takes steps
to c.ooperate with the county,
work will commence on the
court house square to beautity it
and fit it up for the convenience
of idle, strollers. j

forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM

The Closing Kxercise.s of the 0ll.b:ro
Graded School: Other Incidents

Connected Therewith.

A sea of anxious faces watch-
ed the great curtain as it was
slowly rolled up in the Messen-

ger opera houseFf idaynight.The
scene that followed caused many
hearts in the large audience
present to swell with pardon-
able pride. The graduating class
of the Goldsboro Graded Schoo',
consisting of eight blushing
maidensand three gallant youth?,
made their appearance from be-

hind the scenes, the girls coming
in two by two, all dressed in
white, and carrying equisite
bpuquets of flowers, and the boys
in the rear. The eleven grad-
uates took as many seats that
had been placed in a half circle
on the left wjng cf the stage,
while on the opposite side sat
Profs. G. T. Winston, J. I.
Foust and H, G. Couuor, and
Hon. C. B. Aycock.

The excercises of the evening
were opened with a fervent and
elcqueut prayer by Rev. F. D.
Swindell, after which Prof
Foust greeted the audience aud
announced that histories of the
school had been written by mem
bers of the graduating class and
submitted to a committee, who
selected the one written by Mr.
W. Frank Bryan as the most ac-

curate. Mr. Bryan then read
from manuscript to the listening
audience the history of the
school compiled by 'hituseif.

MONS Liver Regulator, and there is
only one, and every one who takes It is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are

were m existence, wis old as
soeiates have all passed away,
and he says the only place he can
fini the names of those whom he
once knew and associated with
is in the cemeteries. Mr. Dodd
has considerable real estate near
Raleigh and his visit to this
State is for the purpose of dis-

posing of it.

caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia.For the first time in quite

awhile the county jail in this
t:iy is empty. We learn that the
Board of County Commissioners
will tke this opportunity to
have the cells repainted.

OCR UHAUEU SCHOOL.

One thing tl at makes Golds-
boro pre eminently the home of
the Graded School is the senti-
ment that pervades the com-

munity in favor of public 'iduca
tion. A people who, as one
man, agree upon the advance-
ment of any scheme are sure to
succeed. This is the temper of
the people of Goldsboro towards
the Graded School. There is tht
exhibition of broad-mind- ed pa-
triotism on tie part of certain ot
our leading citizens in favor of
our schools that should serve
as an object lesson, not only to
the people, our people of the
present, bu'. which should appeal
s'rongly to the magnanimity of
future generations, we refer to
the fact that some of our citizens,
notably two of them, whom we
need not name, who, though
they arc among the very largest
of our taxpayers, and pay an-

nually large amounts to the sup
port of the schools in addition

Free
Show!A JAIL ESCM'E.The nominating convention

for this, the Second, Congress-
ional district wil' be held in this
city on jhe 23 of June, two days
before the State convention.
The ' 3icial call of the chairman

Sheriff Scott aud our commun
ity are completely "addled" oyer

. the escaneof three nrisoners all
appears elsewhere in this issu tDdt were therein confined from

Principal Dillard's Report to Super
intendent Foust-Prof- .

J. I. Foust, Superinten
dent of City Graded Schools.
Dear Sir: The educational

work among the colored peopleof the City of Goldsboro had its
origin as early as th Fall- - of
1865.

The Society of Friends, of
Philadelphia, supplemented the
public fund and conducted the
first school. Fi : 'ere ciuse
this aid was v
practically ended, for the iim
being, educational operations un-
til the passage of the present act
of the Legislature; which created
Graded Schools for both racas.
This gracious act put the school
upon a firm basis and originated
popular education among the
colored people- -

For nine years we have had
most excellent schools, and the
best system for training the
young.

At no time have the facilities
for improvement and efficiency
been better than now.

During this Fcbolastic year we
have enrolled five hundred and
eighty six pupils, the largest
number yet attained. We were
forced to organize an extension
school, and employ an additional
teacher, in the person of Mrs.
A. B. Scott. Mrs. W. A. Smith,
who never begins teaching uutil
after the holidays, began this
year at the opening of the
session. The work done in all
the grades has been thorough
and complete. This is attested
(1) by the progress of the pu
pils; (2) by the speeches and pub
lications of many of the leading
educators of the race who have
visited us.

Thtrtyfive pupils have com
pleted the prescribed course, and
will enter the Normal School
next year. This is another rec- -

ord breaker. All of this grows
out of the fact that our teachers
are eminently fitted for the work,
haviug enjoyed rare opportuni-
ties. For nine years they have
been under the instruction of
some of the ablest, and foremost
educators of the State, if not of
the South. In graded school
work, ours have few equals and
no superiors.

We take the leading school
journals, &c. on teaching, and
adopt the latest and most ap-
proved methods.

Your lectures during the year
on the theory and practice of
teaching, have been interesting
and very instructive. The for-
cible, pointed and perspicuous
manner in which thought has
been presented, has better en-
abled us to stimulate, direct and
guide the children committed to
our care.

Another hopeful sign ot the
progress of our people is seen in
the interest they are taking in
education; the per cent, of at-
tendance for the year is remark-
able. There is such confidence
in the school until a parochial or
private school of any note is an
impossibility.

Scores of young men and wo-
men who receive their inspira-
tion from our school, have grad-
uated with honor from many of
our leading Colleges and Semi
naries, and are tilling important
positions.

The teachers have all labored
assiduously to make this the
'Educational Year" in graded
school life. They have been
faithful to duty and loyal to all
your instructions.

The Summer burglar has made
his appraranee in the Northern
end of the city already. Quite
recently he has taken from the
larder of a number of residents
in that vicinity a good supply of
provisions, lr would be well to

When he finished there was great

I the county jail last night; the
doors being locked, and no evi
dene of how they got out.
The Sheriff is of the opinion that

duplicate keys must have been
fixed up by an ouls'de expert, as
the. keys did not leave his posses-
sion from the time the jaif

.was locked last evening until he
j opened it this morning for the

applause and large bouquets
from the audience were showered
at his feet.-- -

Called to Meet in Raleigh on June
25. 1896.

Raleigh, April 10, 1896.
A convention of the Demo

cratic party of North Carolina is
hereby called to assemble in the
city of Raleigh ou the 25th day
of June, 1896. for the purpose of
nominating candidates for Gov-ern- er

ad the othfr State offU
cers and Presidential electors
ror the State at larfe; for the
purpose of electing delegates to
the National Democratic conven-
tion at Chicago, and for the
transaction of such other busi --

ness as may properly come be-

fore it.
TYia several counties of the

State will select delegates to the
State convention iu accordance
with the plan of organization
this day promulgated.

Done, by order of the State
DemocraticExecntiveCom m i ttee.

James H. Pou, Chairman,
Smithtield, N. C.

Wiley Rush, Secretary,
Asheboro, N. C.

thereto have from the beginning!,the windows of thekeep fast Prof, foust iu a happ" manner
introduced the orator of the oc

Continuous per-
formance from 8:30
a. m. to 6:30 p. m.
Grandest display of
samples ever sent out
by Wanamaker and
Brown, the celebrated
Clothiers. Suits made
to order from $$,
fit guaranteed. You
run no risks. The
best dollar lasts long-
est, and we give the
best dollars worth.
Come to the show
and leave your meas-
ure. Free tickets will
gladly presented by

J. Frank

casion, frot. ij. l. Winston,
president of the University of
North Carolina, whospok-- upon

pantry.
Unless there shall be a very

positive reaction among th.e Demo-
crats in many of the States be-

tween this and the meeting of the
national convention at Chicago,

purpose 01 giving tne prisionersbreakfast. There are no signs
of escape. All the windows and
bars are iu tact and secure, and
only through the front door.

of our schools, given of their
personal attention, as members of
the Board of Trustees, to the up-

building and extensivm of this
splendid institution. A scLool
thus founded upon the affec-tiou- S

of all classes of the people
is sure to prove ablessing to any

rhe Influence of the Goldsboro
Graded School Upon Educatiou
in North Caroliua." His remarkswhich, too, was found1 securly. t " 1 "Ail . A 1 . I . were frequently interrupted by
deafening applause. His words

community, and we believe thatof praise for the scaool were as
sweet melodies falling on the
ears of the audience, whose
hearts were tuned in accord.

mere is nine reason 10 nope mat locked this morning, could the
the friends of sound money will prisoners have gone out.
he able to control the highest tri-- There was only one prisoner
bunal of the Democratic party. , of any consequence in the jail,

'and he was committed for hogTHEiollowing pupils of the stealing, under a $400 bond,Goldsboro Graded School were awaiting trial at the next term ofnot abs?nt a single day during I

Hiscourt. cas was an import.the session just, dosed: Oscar ant onej iu tbat he had carried on
Ranri.Leslie Johnson Charles B. - a reguar traffic in thw hog steal
Ay cock Jr., Claud Bug-in- s, '

j ng and selli 0g business, and it

our school has, t hrough the try-
ing ordeal that wre have passed,
proven to be the very life of
our town and community.

An observant citizen remarked
to-da- y, that all of the industries.

His speech was full of encom-- .
urns of the school, and was a

Giddens,ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
o

Pursuant to appoint the-- Street SALES flCBNTexcept perhaps one, that insure
comprehensive review of its
able and proficient superintend
dents, principals, teachers, and
boards of trustees from its be
ginuinr, fifteen years ago, to the

Goldsbor.o. N C

waiter jonnson, naries ner- - . cirm;SpH that, hu 'open and Light committee of the Board
of Aldermen of the City of Golds

the future welfare and prosper
ity of our town, have been
started since the beginning ofring. Hugh Broadhurst, Estella

O'Berry and Alice Aycock.
ed up" at the trial some "start
ling revelations" would ensue. present time. Prof. Winston TS5 big Stock!our Graded Schools, and it iscompared the school attendance

boro met at the city hall r ri
day afternoon at 5 o'clock, to con
side the feasibility of purchasing

and the per capita cost when it
was a private institution in thethe plant of the Electric Light same building to tne present
large enrollment of pupils andcompany of this city.

The filter that the Golds- -' But sheriff Scott is not one to
boro Water Company has recent- - be outdone. He will have his
ly put in position does the work prisoners again. - They cannot
for which it was intended. Little scape him. He is not going to
River has been very muddy of leave an effort untried to recapt-lat- e,

and many have looked in ure them.
vain for the usual muddy water J

flowing from the fountains vvheni

Mr. o. Prank Alden, represent the insignificant cost. His en-li- re

speech was replete with en-

nobling sentiments, clothed in

more than mortal man can d ),
to tell how much of that splendid
future that seems to be opening
up before our people caa be
traced to the influence of this
grand sentiment that has made
possible such a spleudid institu-
tion as the Goldsboro Graded
Schools. Words, mere words,
though, seem weak when we try
to express our appreciation oj
our great school.

ually bends, the bones ache, while de-

crepitude and helplessness prema-
turely take possession of the body.
Under this treatment, it is but a short
step from vigor and health to a pair
of crutches. With this wreck of the
system often comes falling of the hair
and eyebrows, loss of finger nails,
and decay of the bones a condition
most horrible. This is; no overdrawn
picture, for the world to-da- y is full of
these hobbling mercurial wrecks.

Contagious Blood Poison is the most
horrible of all diseases, and has been
appropriately called the curse of man-
kind. Until the discovery of S. S. S.,
it was incurable. It has always baf-
fled the doctors, and it is in this dis-
ease that the evils of mercury and
potash are most common, because
these drugs are given in such large
doses in an effort to counteract the
poison. While they succeed in bottling
up the poison in the system, it always
breaks forth again, attacking some
delicate organ, frequently the mouth
and throat, filling them with eating
sores. S. S. S. is the only known cure
for this terrible disease.

It is the same in other diseases of
the blood. Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer,
Rheumatism, all are given the same
treatment by the physicians mercury
and potash, and the result as above set
forth is always the same.

We offer purely vegetable,
powerful in its effect, yet harmless in
every way. For fifty years S. S. S.
has been curing blood diseases, from
the most violent to the mildest case,
after all other treatment failed. It is
guaranteed purely vegetable, and one
thousand dollars reward is offered for
proof to the contrary. It is a real
blood remedy for real blood troubles,
and never fails to cut Contagious
Blood Poison, Scrofula, Eczema, Rheu-
matism, Cancer, or any other disease
of the blood. If you have a blood dis-
ease, take a remedy which will not
injure you. Beware of mercury ; don't
do violence to your system. Don't get
bottled up !

Our books on blood and skin dis-
eases, will be mailed free to any ad-
dress. Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

ing the company, was present, and
explained the cost of maintaining
the plant. He said the total cost
for one year would not exceed

ornate syllables and terminatingthe river was in good MARRIAGE BELLS in felicitous climaxes. His noble
appeal to the graduating class3.500. and that the city ofbut none was to be seen. The

Water is as clear as if flowing
from a spring iu the mountains. was impressive, and must havePersons Who Have Knelt at Hy

man'e S h r i n o
Goldsboro now paid 1,900
that amount carried to their hearts inspira

on nftND;or drt goods,
''notions, mats, boots

Shoes, Groceries, Wood
and willow-war- e, crockery and
glassware, that must be sold to
make room for spring stock. Cot-
ton worsted only 6 cents; Sea Island
domestic 5 cents; yard-wid- e, heavychecked 5 to 7 cents; pants cloth 10
to 40 cents; wire buckle suspenders
10 cents; shirts and drawers 25 cts;
heavy socks 5 cents a pair; bed
ticking 10 to 15 cents; good um-
brella from 50 cts. to 1.2o; hats 25
cents to best in town for $1; women
and men's solid shoes tl per 'pair
big stock of shoes on hand; valises
50 cts. to SI; trunks $1 20 to S5; to-

bacco, 10 kinds, for only 25 cents a
pound; snuff 30 cts. and up; coffee
16 cts; soda 5 cts; pepper 10 cts;
cheap tobacco 12 to 50 cents. We
must make room, and guarantee to
save you big monev. Continue to
trade with THE HUSTLER,

F. B. Edmuttdsoti.
Successor to E. LT. Edmundson & Bro,)

of

the
net

The committee were of tion and made their pulses beat
wildly with loftly ambition. LIST OF LETTERS.

Oopinion tnat tne city woultl After the eloquent address of
Prof. Winston, Prof. Foust in

Remaining in Post office at Goldsboro
act wisely to buy the outfit, and,
therefore, did not ask for the
terms of sale, or for the figures at
which the company wrould be will

troduced the chairman of the
board of trustees, Hon. C B.

The Wavne County Teachers'; I The home of the bride's fatherAssociotion held a meeting at
Salem Saturday, and had some of Mr N- - D- - Outlaw, in this city,
the most prominent educators in presented a gay sceneWednesday
the State present. Prof. G. T. at 7 30 p. ra. the occasion

president of the State ing the marriage of his daughterUniversity, made the principal Mlss Hadia to Mr' John aladdiess, which was an eloquent
to the people of Wayne to Gardner, of this city,

levy and utilize the special; A few immediate friends and

Aycock, . whose duty it was to
N.C., May, 18.

MENS.
W W Alverson.
W H Bray.mg to part with it. present to the graduating class

the diplomas. Mr. Aycock aroseIt seemed to be the concensus of
E- - J T Ezzell, W E Edwards.and said some very encouraging

Words about the school, and then H Johnny Howell, Troly Howopinion of the committee that the
city needed more arc lights. Theyschool tax provided for by the relatives of the contracting .par--

W ith the proceeds of our conturned to the class and in im ell, W P Howell, Thos How-
ell, Geo Hicks. cert of last vear we have supwant to place arc lights at every

other" corner on the principal pressive tones made them an el
oquent appeal to use the in M- -C C Morheid, John D Miller, plied all the grades with sup

ties had been invited to witness
the gay ceremonies. Rev. Jas.
Long, pastor of the First Baptist Church, of this city, pro

last Legislature, which makes it
possible to carry on public
schools throughout the county
for eight months during the
year. Prof. G. D. Connor, of
Wilson, also made remarks on

E C May. plementary reading matter.streets throughout the business
parts of the city, and leave the R Seail Riyall, St. Willis And now on the part or tne

struction that had been so freely
given them by the people of
Goldsboro for the unbuilding ofnounced the sacred words that Church. teachers we desire to express toincandescent lights on the outermade the happy pair man and

: fx i i you many thanks for the interedge. "With this end m view,this lice of thought. S J E Spears, L W Seaman.
T A. G. Tiner, Zack Taylor.

the community and for the en-

lightenment of others. Ke thenwue. iney wui manemeir nomei est you have taken in popularthe committee asked Mr. Al
W- - Frank Wailes, Gilbert Ward. With higheducation among usdelivered to each one their cerFor the past week Rev. J. C. 111 tnis cll.Y. wnere tne groom is

TTntson. of Richmond. Va.. has connected with the meat market den to investigate and find
regard, I amRICE,IflNTtificates of graduation.

The following comprise the servant,been conducting revival ser-- of Mr. H. J. Ham. The Augus
vices in the First BaDtist church congratulates the happy couple

Your obedient
C.

out how many additional arc lights
would be necessary to thoroughly
light the city and approximate the class: Wm. Frank Bryan, Hugh tWil ray YouKin this city. Notwithstanding the and wishes them a long life of
additional cost. Bow To Treat Wire,

Fist, get a wife; second, be pa
inclement weather that has pre-- Jy ana aounaani prosperity.
vailed from night tonight large!

" t t t t
crowds have throneed the church The office of Justice Da J.

Mr. Alden said he thought his
tient. You may haye great trials

THE REWARD
OF MERIT
The public, I am sure, must

have observed how my business
has grown since I first openedstore in Golds bo

I have doubled the capacity
of my store once, and am
now doubling that doubled
capacity.

This could not be done without
customers and customers would
not come to me if I did not do bet-
ter by them than they could ex-
perience elsewhere. This is the
story in a nut shell. I am still
at the old stand, enlarged and

with the largest and
most carefully selected stock of
goods I have ever brought to the
city. Come to see me and I will
treat you right.

Appreciating the generous pa-
tronage bestowed upon me by th e
general public, I remain,

At your service,

A. M. SHRAGO,
Walnut Street, near

company would incur the extra
expense, provided the city would and perplexities in your business,and much interest has been man-- , Broadhurst at the court house in

ifested. Mr. Hutson is not so this city was the place selected
nprsuasive as he is elcouent in;Thursday for performing the sign a contract to use the lights

for a term of three or five years.

but do not therefore carry nome
a cloudy or contracted brow.
Your wife may have trials, which,
though of less magnitude, may
be hard for her to bear. A kind

his description of the lofty marriage rites of two happy peo-idea- ls

of Christian character 'pie bailing from New Hope The arc light at the yards of

Charlie Williams, Rev. John
Whitley, Stephen Whitly.

LADIES.
A Puss Al'en.
G Bettie Grimes
H Luetta Hill, (2) Hepsy How-

ell, Ida G Hancock. Bessie
P Howell.

J Florana Johnson.
K Mary A Kelim, Nellie tt'c

Ca-ile- Bekar Miles, Mary
Moore.

O I J Outlaw.
P M Piear.cul.
R Lula Rouse, Sarah Ran-

dolph.
S M F Stanley, F M Scott.Em- -

tna Smith.
TDela Thomas, Dollie Thorn.
V-- Ella Vail.
W Hattie Will, Sarah Wiggins,

Agnes Whitle.

the Southern raiway in this citytownship. The parties to the
has been "cut '"off," on account of word, a tender look, will do won

Hunt Broadhurst, Sallie Roena
Lee, Helen Hope Privett, Ella
Bradford Hyman, Mittie Pender
Lewis, Myrther Tull Wilson,
Cora Cornelia Dail, Virginia
Josephine Arnold, Evelyn Priv-
ett, Hattie Anne Midyette, Wil
liam Clement Munroe, Jr.

Just at this juncture occurred
a pleasant incident not down on
the programme. Prof. Foust ap?
peared before the footlights and
said in felicitous tones that that
public benefactor and philan
thropist Mr. Heary Weil, of this
city, bad placed in his hands the
previous afternoon $40 in gold,
to be devided between the young
lady and the young gentleman
of the graduating class who had
received the highest marks of

ders in chasing from her brow alltheir refusing to pay for it. Mr
contract were Mr. Franklin
Howell and Miss Smithy Ander-
son, both 22 years of age. They

THE GOLDSBORO
1 RICE MILLS

have been purchased
by gentlemen livingatGoldsboro who are in-

terested in .building
up a good market for
farm products, raised
in this section.

They recommend
their farming friends
to plant all their avail-
able lands suitable for
the culture of rice in
this crop. They will be

to pay theKreparedmarket price

clouds of gloom. To this weBorden, of the committee, spoke
would add always keepp a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

were unaccompanied by friends
or relatives and sought the silent
halls of the tabernacle of justice in the house, It is the best aud

of this, and said further, that the
W. & .W.-R- R. was now pajTing
for three lights along their ne
through the city, an- - act that he
considered more than liberal, and

to consecrate their nuptials. is sum to be needed sooner or
later. Your wife will then knowJustice u. J. 15 road burst per
you realy care for her and wishformed the ceremony. May tbey for which they were to be com- - bmith. & x elvirion's.have a long life of usefulness and to protect her health. For sale
at 50 cents per bottle by M. E.
Robinson & Bro,, druggists.

prosperity. Persons callinsr for above letters willmended. -

The committee adjourned with please sav advertised and eriv their Kotide:
I will sell, at public auction, at thscholarship. Mr. Foust said thatout. taking any definite steps until

that he holds out. Preaching to-

morrow at 11 a. m. and 8.30.

Right much favorable com.",
ment has been made on the liber-
ality and philanthropic spirit of
Mr. Henry Weil, of this city, ia
giving neat sums of gold annu-
ally to the most advanced young
lady and young gentleman of the
graduating class of the Golds- -

boro Graded School. Mr. Weil
is an ardent supporter and ad
mirer of the school, and this is
only ono of the many liberal
acts of encouragement that is
prompted by his unselfish na
ture. The happy recipients of
this reward Friday night,
at the giaduating exercises of
.the class in the Opera House,
were Miss Myrther Tull Wilson
and Mr. W. Frank Bryan. Mr.
Bryan also won the University
Scholarship,

)

the foregoing stipulation would name. The. regulations require that lc
must be paid on all advertised letters.

J. W. Bryan. P- - M.
court house door in Goldsboro, on Mon-
day, the first day of June. 1896, theMr. Alden hears from his com IE! Ientitle Miss Myrther Wilson and 9

Roosevelt in New York likes
openness. When he sitches a
policeman slyly taking a glass of

nanv in regard to additional arc premises now occupied by D. M. Hardy,
Esq., on fine streiit, in" he city ofMr. W. Frank Bryan to thehana

some present. ;lights and their cost.

for same for the next
harvest. Good seed
rice may be bought of
H. & M. L. Lee and H.
Weil & Bros. V
Verv respectfully,

I am in the Ice business for thebeer at the side door he orders him seasoivr-aW- py old-sta-
nd West

Goldsboro. Tornw: t?he-fourt- h cash,
balance m investments to suit pur-
chaser, the last installment to be due

Prof, ti. G. Conner, a xormer
principal of the Goldsboro Gradto the front. ' Centre street. Free Delivery,Are you ono of those unhappy people

suffering- - with weak nerves? Remem atwo years from date of sale, with InMy wagon will go, the rounds of
the city every "day. Listen fored fccnoois, was cnosen to pre

For $.)0 Cash ,
Richard Brown, the Buggy and Car-

riage Painter, will .repaint your old
buggy and make it look like-- - new.
All material furnished. All work guar-
anteed. Forty years experience.
Orders left at Summerhn's repair shop
on John Htreet. will receive Prompt at--

ber that the nerves may be made strong terest on each installment. Title reDanna says all he wants for his sent - the ?' valuable 'reward ofbv Hood's Sarsaporilia, which feeds the horn announcing that it is atGoldsborothem udoii pure blood. merit to its worthy Recipients, i,your door. Kespectfully,pains is glory. Dazzling as the
fflorV must be, he didn't wink Hood's Pills are the best after-dinn- er

tained 'till all of purchase money is
paid. This April 30th. 1896.

R. M. FREEMAN,
Ezr, of Mary W. Edmundson, dec'4

who stood up while he uttered Rice Mill-- J. O. UOYALpill;assist digestion, prevent coati
tapion. 25 to them inspiring words of cheer. I tendon,when he said it.

ft


